
 

Name Parvez Sultan

DOB 18-07-2003

Nationality Indian

Player Status Available

Playing Role Bowling All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style RH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style SLA Orthodox Spin

Entry Route International Sportsperson Visa

Parvez Sultan is a young left-arm spin bowling all-rounder playing for the North-eastern State of Tripura in Indian

domestic cricket.

A schoolboy prodigy, Sultan progressed through the State pathway system where he often opened both batting and

bowling in the Vijay Merchant (U16s) competition. Courtesy of his exploits in the Cooch Behar, and Vinoo Mankad

Trophy (U19s), he was selected for his Tripura Senior debut during the 2020/21 season.

In December 2022, whilst still in his teens, Sultan would make his Ranji Trophy debut for Tripura. The SLA spinner

would make an inauspicious start to his first-class career taking 7 wickets at 60.85 in his opening 6 matches.

However, roll on the current 2023/24 season, and the now 20-year-old would show why he was considered an Indian

U19 prospect only a few years ago. After bagging figures of 2-7 against Punjab in Round 1, he would go on to take 2-13 in

the second round against Karnataka. The in-form spinner would then head to the international stadium in Ahmedabad

to take on the star-studded Gujarat side – a side littered with experienced, and Zonal performers.

In early February 2024, young Parvez Sultan would go on to take 10-wickets against Gujarat, bowling his side to a

famous victory. After taking headline-grabbing figures of 7-58 in the first innings, and 3-58 in the second, Sultan had

finally cemented his spot in the Tripura side.



The left-arm spin bowling all-rounder now looks set for a very bright future and in a view to continuing his

development, Sultan is eager to head abroad in 2024. A high quality prospect, and player that comes highly

recommended by his Tripura team-mates, who double as CricX clients, namely Sudip Chatterjee, and Manisankar

Murasingh.


